The European Classroom – introducing early stage researchers to European research funding and policy

Follow the adventures of the ELLS Support Team “Research Support Offices”

Elisabeth Denk, ELLS ST RSO -BOKU
EARMA Conference 2019, Bologna
What’s ELLS?
ELLS Activities
The Things You Need ...
Where to find …

for the things you need …

ELLS Fund for Incentives
Cross Country Collaboration

THINGS YOU NEED

Zoho Docs?

Skype (for Business)?

Google Docs?

Virtual Meetings

Moodle?

E-Mail
Cross Country Collaboration

THINGS YOU NEED 2

Cooperative Spirit
Open Mindedness
FUN !!!
Real Life Meetings
Trust
Tackling the $W$'s
Tackling the \( W \)'s
Tackling the $W$'s
Tackling the W's
One $H$ to consider
Navigating Brussels 2018 - How can the EU help you to develop your scientific career?

3 days intensive course organized by ELLS ST Research Support Offices
25 – 27 June 2018, Brussels, Belgium
Visits
Workshop
Networking
Feedback

100% positive responses to repeating this training for other participants
Things to tackle in 2019

European elections
7-26 May 2019
thistimeimvoting.eu

Follow Up!

Member Universities

Euroleague
for Life Sciences
ELLs Support Team Research Support Offices

BOKU: Elisabeth Denk, elisabeth.denk@boku.ac.at
CULS: Josef Beránek, beranek@rektorat.czu.cz
SCIENCE: Stefan de Graaf, scg@science.ku.dk
SLU: Karl Jäghagen, karl.jaghagen@slu.se
UHOH: Carolin Callenius, carolin.callenius@uni-hohenheim.de
WULS-SGGW: Malgorzata Ciborowska, malgorzata_ciborowska@sggw.pl
WUR: Peter Jongebloed, peter.jongebloed@wur.nl

www.euroleague-study.org